Bearj Jehanian

Bio

SUCCESS SPEAKER AND ATTITUDE TRAINER
A trained teacher and natural motivator, Bearj Jehanian offers a unique
perspective, incorporating motivation into his teaching and teaching into
his motivation, giving his audience an exclusive arsenal of tools to use in
their climb to success.
Trained by top leaders in the industry, Bearj has studied with the likes of
Les Brown, Brendon Burchard, James Malinchak, Tom Schreiter and Blair
Singer.

Dynamic, Exciting and Engaging, Bearj discovered his love of motivating
in his 20’s, after he saw a PBS special featuring the now world famous
speaker, Les Brown. He immediately began his journey following the
same path. While still a high school band director, Bearj cultivated his love
of motivational speaking, using music as the vehicle to inspire the
students in his high powered band program to achieve lofty goals.
Living by his own words, Bearj made the bold decision to leave his
comfortable job as a teacher and pursue his dream of being a
motivational speaker.
In addition to speaking appearances, Bearj has developed online training
courses which help entrepreneurs, salespeople, and small business owners
hone their speaking and communication skills.
Bearj has spoken for Corporations, Universities, Schools, and
Conferences. Some of his past speaking events include, KinderCare,
Stream, Tarrytech, Alfa Laval, The Harris School of Business and Delaware
County Community College.
Currently, Bearj is working on a book project and online course, to
compliment his keynote, “BREAK DOWN the WALLS to SUCCESS”.

Speaker topics include:
BREAK DOWN the WALLS to SUCCESS
BREAK DOWN the WALLS to STUDENT SUCCESS
GOAL SETTING—The Missing Link
BREAD DOWN the WALLS to STUDENT LEADERSHIP
KICK ASS ELEVATOR PITCH – Attract Clients in 30 Seconds or Less
“As a man changes his own nature, so does the attitude of the world
change towards him.” - Gandhi

For booking information, go to BearjSpeaks.com

